
"A Communist should have largeness of mind and he 
sh~uld be s taunch and active, looking upon the 
interests of the revolution as his very life and 
subordinating his personal interests to those of 
the revolution; always and everywhere he should 
adhere to principle and wage a tireless struggle 
against all incorrect ideas and actions so as to 
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consolidate the collective life of the Party and 
strengthen the ~ies between the Party , and the 
masses; he should be more concerned about the 
Party and the masses than about any individual and 
more concerned about others than about himself. 
Only thus can he be considered a Communist." 
Mao Tsetung 
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MASS RESISTANCE TO POLICE REPRESSION 
GROWS IN SOUTHWEST 

In the last year, in vestigation by MALDEF. 

MASS MOVEMENT AGAINST POLICE 
REPRESSION 

the state of Texas alone, 
there have been 16 officjally 
recognized cases of -Chicanos 
or Mexicanos (Mexican na
tionals) kil led "acciden
tc;1lly" or under the most 
~ stionable of circumstances 

y_ ~aw enforcement agencies . 
~r.d these are only the cases 
that have gained the attention 
of the state authorities 
themselves. Chicanos in 
Texas say that they know 

In response to the killings 
J.,a m~ss movement is growing 

-throughout the Southwest de
manding an end to this violent 
assualt on Chicanos and Mex
icanos and prosecu_tion of . 
police murderers. For e x ample: 

of at least twice that 
many. 

These killings, however, 
are themselves only part of an 
overall situation tha t char
a c terizes . the Southwest . In 
February of this year the 
Mexican-American Legal Defense 
and Educat ion Fund (MALDEF) 
submitted t o the US department 
of Justice a repor t / listing 30 
f ully verif"ied c~sE:i's of police 
murder or severe ' police bru
t ality agai:iy,t Chicanos in the 
Southwest efver the la~t two 

- -yea-rs ~ 'this report a:i:so, ·made 
reference to 40 other cases 
which ·were not yet "fully 
verified" and still under in-

-- On February 11th 30 0 
people staged a militant rally 
in El Paso Texas demand i ng 
justice for Danny Vasquez . 
Vasquez was .a 17 year old 
Chi cano _killed on January 23rd 
The circumstances were that 
Vasquez protested the _arrest 
of one of his friends f or al
legedly being involved in an 
insignificant fist-fight among 
youths after a dance. Accord
ing to witnesses the response 
of the arresting officer to 
this protest was to cock hi s . 
shotgun, rest it on Vasquez ' s 

· chest_, _aq~ o:i::9.er V:asquez to 
shu-c up becau se i-E wa·s none of 
his business. According to wit
nesses Vasquez pushed -the load
ed shotgun away from · his chest. . -

UMW BUREAUCRATS 
SQUASH RANK ANO FILE 

RECALL MOVEMENT 
The democratic struggle of 

the United Mine Workers (UMW) 
rank and file to remov.e from 
office union leaders they feel 
have betrayed the miners' 
struggle was casually dis~issed 

, , . ~ an International Executive 
'---- oard (IEB) vote of 14-5 

on July 27. 
A mov ement to recall UMW 

President Arnold Miller has de
veloped from charges thc;1t 
Miller knew about cutbacks in 
the miners' he~lth benefits be-

.fore the June 1977 union elec
tions but withheld that infor
,ation until after he was elec-

~ ed to his second four year 
term. Fueled by the rank and ~ 
file's anger at the recent con
tract sell-out, the recall 
movement quickly gathered over 
31,000 supporters throughout 
the coal fields. 

But on July 27, the IEB 
ruled :t hat the recall movement 

c ~ ~~i led to substantiate its 
,riarges agains½ MilLer and 
blocked any further steps in 
the recall procedure. The dis
dain shown by the UMW bure~u
crats for union democracy was 
typified by Secretary-Treas1.ir

er Wil l ard Esselstyn who brush
ed off the Board act~on with 
the comment, "It's a procedur
al matter." -

The "procedure" the IEB 
used violated the spir i t of the 
UMW constitution . According to 
recall provisions in the con
sti t ution, only 5% of the 
membership need petition for 
recall to get the process 
s t arted. The 31,00 0 signatures 
gathered by the Miners For R -

call group was well over the 
necessary 14,000. Upon receiv
ing these petitions the union's 
Secretary-Treasurer should have 
sent formal recall petitions 
to all locals. Then, if 30 % of 
the membership signed these pe
titions, the IEB would have 
been required to order a recall 
election. Because of the 
Board's action, the 31,000 
signatu~es are locked in a safe 
and no formal petitions were 
sent out. 

According to Anvil Sykes, a 
Board member from District 28 
in Virginia, "There's nothing 
in the constitution that says 
it (the matter of recall-~ed) 
is to be brought before the 
IEB in any way." This view was 
shared by Donald Lawley from 
Arkansas District 21 who said, 
"I've read the constitution 
and I don't see where the 
Board has any j -ur isdiction. " 

By blocking further steps 
in the recall procedure, a 
handful of men on the IEB, led 
by Hi ller, supplanted the de
cision making power of thou
sands of rank and file miners. 

Miller and his cronies who 
got into office on the Miners 
For Democracy platform have 
shown the povert y of thei r 
commitment to union democracy. 
In the typical hypocritical 

.manner of the l abor aristo
cracy, they wi l l raise democra
cy to serve tteir own ambi
tions but t hen slam the door 
shut when challenged. 

The lock-out of the rights 
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photo El Mestizo 

IN El: PASO MILITANT RALLY DEMANDS JUSTICE 

The officer then shoved ing to his dea th wa s resis
Vasq~ez , re-aimed th~ shotg~ tance to police a~tempt~ to 
at his chest, and after an i n- brea~ up a domestic family
t 0ryal ·~:e .<! few .,.c;ecq_fid -· ": ' r "".: . quarr -1 that- h~- ms w>,•oJ . prj 

An investigation by El Paso in. Family members who were 
authorities determined that present say the beating was 
the killing was "accidental". unnecessary. A committee dein-
The movement demanding prose- anding justice for Andrew 
cution of the killer and jus - - Ramirez and establ ishment of a 
tice for Danny Vasques contin- civilian review board to con-
ues to grow. trol the police has developed 

--On February 25th, 1 ,000 in response to the killing. 
people from Odessa, Texas and 1 

Big Spring, Texas marched in THE HOUSTON REBELLION 
protest against the wave of 
police murders of. Chicanos and 
Mexicanos in the Southwest. 

--In March 1978 in New 
Mexico people marched through 
downtown Albuquerque demand
ing an investigation and pro
secution for the killing of 
Andrew Ramirez. Ramirez died 
after being clubbed on the 
head twice with a large flash
light . The circumstances lead-

On. May 6th a commemor
ative service was held in 
Moody Park, the Houston barrio, 
by a coalition organized to 
keep the cas_e of Jose Campos 
Torres from .being swept under 
the rug by police authorities. 
One year earlier Torres had 
been beaten unconscious by 
five policemen after he had 

CONTINUED ON P.6 

ECONOMIC WEAPONS IN THE 
STRUGGLE AGAINST HEGEMONISM 
An essenti al feature of the 

united. front against super
power hegemonism is the strug
gle by third world countries 
in the economic sphere. Facts 
prove that in recent years the_ 
imperialist powers, and espec
ially the two superpowers, 
have become dependent on the 
raw materials a nd mineral re
sources of the third world 
countries. This puts third 
world countries in control of 
a powerful weapon to throw off 
the shackles of imperialism, 
social imperialism , and 
hegemon :i.. sm. 

For example, Afr ica alone 
is the source of over 30 % of 
the world's diamonds , 66 % of 

' the gold, 50% of t he phosphor
ous, 40% of the platinum, and 
30% o f the uranium . In addi~ 
tion, i t is the primary source 
of several strategic minera l s 
used in the product i on of min
eral alloys a nd nuclea r fuels 
such as p latinum , germanium, 
cadmium, titanium, and tantal-

urn. Zaire, Zambia, Azani a, and 
Namibia are the four largest 
producers of minerals in 
Africa, supplying over 80 % of 
-the world's diamonds, over 60 % 
of the cobalt, and signific ant 
percentages of manganese, 
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OX.NARD DEMONSTRATES AGAINST 
THE KU KLUX .KLAN 

these views or the adventur
istic antics of groups like 
the PLP. 

While the Klan is 
small , they will not be de
feated by "ignoring them" . 
This i s because t heir views 

On August First the Ku 'Klux 
Klan (KKK) attempted to make 
a public showing of the racist 
film "Birth of A Nation" in 
Oxnard, California . 

The experience that local 
f orces gained in o rganizing re
s istance to the Klan offensive 
in Oxnard provides valuable 
lessons for all comrades on 
how both reformism and adven
turism can undermine our 
s truggle against this growing 
t hreat. 

On the one h a nd we must 
s taunchly res i st any right op~ 
portunist tendency to bow to 
ref ormist illusions that be 
little the threat posed by the 
Klan On the other hand we 
must also resist the u l tra
" l ef tists" who believe that 
t he masses will be mobilized 
into str uggle against the Klan 
by the "heroic" efforts of a 
s mall band of " sup_er-revolut
ionar i es". 

CONCRETE CONDITIONS 

coup l e _who were victi ms of 
murder and rape, al l e gedly by 
Mexican youths. (The family, 
however, denounced this offer 
and any connection wlth the 
Klan, saying racism was no t 
the issue.) 

AUGUST FIRST DEMONSTRATI ON 

Whe n the Klan obtained a 
permit for the ir film, the loc
al c hapter of the Anti-Bakke 
Deci s ion Coalition, which had 
been organizing in the commun
ity f o r over a ye ar, began mob
ilizing a prote s t demons tration~ 

The l ocal media, police , and 
gove rnment officials immediate
ly be gan their own campaign to 
u ndermine resistance to t h e 
Klan with the v i ew that the 
bes t way to deal with these 
racists was to ignore the 
"small and insignificant s ect . " 

THE PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY 

On the day of the demon- . 
stration,however, it was not 

both in force at the d emon- and program are not the iso-
stration. . . lated ravi ngs of a small band 

Unable to win over th~ anti:- of b i gots . Exposures, even in 
Klan _for~~s the

11
PLP carried the bourgeois press, have more 

out _its at~ac~ on ~he Klan th~n once clearly shown that 
on its own in isolption ~rom it is only the political and 
and contrary to the tactical financial support of the most 
assesments and leadership of reactionary sect or of the big 
the other organized forces. bourgeoisie that props up the 

Klan, the American Nazi Party , 
The police with the ir and other similiar fascist or-

prior notification of the ganizations. 
PLP's i n tentions were strate- The ~racist i deology and na-
gica l ly plac~d (100-200 s trong tion~f ~hauvinism of these or
and equipped for riot d u ty) ,ganizations is the spearhead 
throtlghout ' the area., immediate- for the overall attack being 
ly s warmed in , s ealed off t he waged on the gains made in re
area , and declared that there cent years by oppressed natio-
would only be a private show~ nalities in their struggle for 
ing of the film for Klan mem- poli_tical , econGmic, and so-
be r s a nd their supporters. cial equality. It is hypo-
But , few other s wou l d have critical f or refor mists to say 
gone to see the film in any that t hey are against national 
case . oppres s ion, yet, at the same 

The real political benefits time defend the right of 
of the KKK-PLP confrontation others to propagate racism and 
all went to the Klan. Fol- national chauvinism. Our tac -
lowing the fight the local tics for fighting the Klan 
press and authorities were cannot be affected by concern 

'l'here are a number o f s p e- the line of " ignoring the Klan" 
that wa s t o be t he c h ief detcific c ondition s that brought 

able to wage a s t rong c ampaign fo r the "rights" of the Klan. 
d e picting both the Klan and This would be as cripp ling as 
al l ant i - Klan f o rces a s small a llowing our tact i cs for a 
g roups o f "outside agitat o r s ", str i ke t o be affected by con-

the Klan to Oxnard. This riment t o organ izing t he 
growing communi t y l o c ated north struggle .. InS t e ad, Anti -Klan 
of Los Ange l e s has t ripled in forces found i t was the slogan 

o f "k ill· off the Klan " put 
enemies of e qual stature. c e r n for t he rights o f s c a bs 

The major political t o cross a picket line . 
;popu l a t ion i n ~he last 25 fo r ward by the Progr essiv e La-
year s and now numbers 100,000 . que s tion raised by t he demon- On the other hand we must 

stration was not the racis t not allow ourselves to fall The vast ma j or i t y o f the in- bor Par t y (PLP ) a so-called 
"communist " organ ization , tha t 

c reas ing population _have been 
Chi c a nos and Mex ica n na tionals p roved to be the g reates t dan:-

and na t i onal chauvinist e s - into the oppo s ite error. 
s e nse' of t he Klan hut their Whi le membe r s of the Klan de-

who now compr i se ha l f the pop- ger . The appearance of a re- first amendment rights. I R serv e nothing better than to 
ulation. latively large contigent of 

The organiz i ng work of the the PLP, whia h has no organized 
addition,the Klan has peti- be torn limb from limb this 
tioned to come back to ox - is a task that must be carried 
nard in October and those who out by the masses and not Klan focused o n Mexican immigra- p resence i n Oxnard , c ame as a 

t i o n and whined abou t; struggles surprise to the local forces 
o f t he people for equal opportun- organizing the demonstration. 
ity in employment, education, However , it was no surprise to 

put forward that the best way small . isolated groups of so
to deal with the Klan is to r;:, c alled "re v o 11;1t.ionaries" Eke 
ignore them have gained sup-, the PLP . It is only through 
port. J_ class conscious ideological, pol-health care, housing, etc. Dema- the 'national television media 

gogically, these racists al s o who had been given prior noti- . The class conscious forces · <'? i tic al and organizational work 
publicized their intention to fication by the PLP of their who must lead the fight that the masses can be mobiliz- · 

against the Klan must not al- ed against thes e racist and nat
low themselves to be swayed by i ional cha uvinist atta cks . 

use th1? proceeds from the film ~ intention to · ''kill off the 
- ~_ai:-d white fam ~lies of a young Kl!ln" a n.._d the .e_olis_e who :!ere 

- "' # ... 

9 FACTORY 
• ;EXPOSURES 

I 
, FACTORY EXPOSURES is a regular column 

BOURGEOIS LINE 

'WORKERS' FAULT' 
EXPOSED 

: of THE ca-MJNIST. We encourage all 
-r,,urkers and Marxist-Leninists to send Scaffold accidents are noth-

. in articles concerning' trade union ing unusual. Last fall where I 
struggl es, local grievances, health work three workers fell 50 
and safety issues . and other forms of feet when the scaffolding they 
-r,,urkplace abuse. were working on collapsed. One 

L,., ___________ _ _ ______________________ ..,_was critically injured and two 
amazingly escaped with "only" 
broken bones . Not long before 
that another worker fell 80 
feet to his death when scaf 
folding gave way from under 
him. In ~ach .case the c ompany 
_blamed the workers for the 
accident. How? By saying they 
should have been wearing safe
ty belts. According to company 
regulatio ns, any work done 

The following letters, which 
vividly speak to the brutality 
of capitalism , were sent in 
by two correspondents after 
they read the e x posures in THE 
COMMUNIST about the April 
scaffold collapse disaster 
i n West Virginia. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

BRUTAL LIFE OF 

MEXICANO MINER 
Workers Congress, 

I have read · "scaffold C~l
lapse Kills 51--follow-up 
article", and I remember how I 
lived in 1938, in a mining 
town called Superial, Ari zona . 
The mine was called El Rey . 

My step-father worked in the 
mines, and when he started 
coughing a lot he got tests, 
the doctor sent his report to 
the mining company and their 
office di s charged him ; He was 
almost 40 years old. He . said, 
he felt like the world had 
c ome to an end because he 
didn't know how to work a t 
any thing else . 

They didn't give him disa
bili~y or unemployment che cks, 
(because he was undocum·ented) 
only a chec k ·'he~J1ad·" as a-Bonus 
o f $500 : to .:"l(Tfri' s ... is ·what his 
life was worth .) 

. \ ~-

We were starving because 
there wasn't any work in Mesa. 
There was a little work in the 
fields so all of us had to 
pick cotton, and anything else 
that came along. 

In 1940 we started to come 
to California as migrant work
ers . In 1960, he passed away, 
he was only 55 y ears old , be
cause of his lungs . 

It made me mad, because the 
Mexican people didnl t used to · 
fight for their righ ts . There 
was so much poverty' in Arizona. 
when I was young. 

I thi nk the factories took 
advantage o f the ~orkers be
cause when n y step- father got 
his pay- c ~ec k there was only 
one general store, and the pay· 
checks stayed there because we 
took out on credit for food, 
clothes, shoes. But the general 
store was run by the mining 
company and the checks went 
back, the prices were high. We 
used to eat meat sometimes and 
sweets only on payday . --

I remember when he was go
ing to work he looked so sad 
because he used to tell us he 
might not come back, we were 
prepared. 

He said the conditions were 
very bad, and that there were 
a lot of - accidents -'and deaths 
inside the mines . And that 
thr.Y. (the bosses) d} dn' t care . 
for· t'he' workers : NoBody co'l,llq · 
complain or they would get' " 
fired. 

5 feet over a so l id surface 
requires guard rails _or safety 
belts and lines. So, their 
reasoning goes, the falls were 
the worker s ' own fault. 

But, this bourgeois logic 
di s regards the conditions 
which surround workers, and the 
company ' s responsibility for 
them. There is no account of 
the hassles and harassment in 
obtaining safety equipment. Or 
the distain fostered by manage
ment for people who insist on 
it, or the speed-up that pushes 
workers to take ri s ks with 
their lives. And yet, repeated
ly, accidents are seen a s the 
workers' own fault. The company 

. puts out that it is lazines s, 
carelessness, stup idity and so 
on, to blame others and escape 
their responsibility . At best 
they offer outdaten , · inadequate 
safety equipment coupled with 
harassment an~ naintain they 
have fulfilled their end of the 
safety deal according to the 
contract . Examples of this . are: 
spl{ t- 'Planks, ,makeshift -scaf
foldidg ; poorly -;;h r non..'.'ventila:.:. 
tect work areas, ' inadequate 

breath ing devices, machinery 
without guards, faulty rigging 
due to shoddy cable line o r 
s peed-up , oil and grease over
spill on walking areas , l adders 
or gangplanks that are not 
secured properly, scrap, t Eash 
and other debris left around, 
racking noises, ' etc. And when 
a n, accident does happen, the 
company immediately pulls out 
their non- liability line. This 
is bec a u se health and safety 
is not seen as a right of every 
worker. It is. seen as something 
to be debated at the bargaining 
table of contract negotiations. 
What it gets down to is the 
company sees health and safety 
as an obstacle and not a need. 
That i s, an obstacle to se 
cur ing more profit from pro
ductiorr. The company put out 
"accidents don't just happen 
they are caused". And what is 
the caus e? The conditions and 
attitude of the company manage~ 
ment which is supported by most 
of the trade union bureaucr ats. 
Instead of leading the rank 
and file in the fight for 
health and safety, they too 
resort to either putting out· 
the line of the company (work
ers' fault) or they •rely on 
OSHA to t ake up the fight. 
We know from experience that 
the only effective means of 
fighting for hea l th and safety 
is relying on the dicect action 
of the workers. Only this will 
force the union to militantly 
take up the fight for health 
and safety . 

Employers and trade union 
bureaucrats say," l et ' s face it, 
this is a dangerous place 
to wo rk " . But we know that 
capitalism maintains ~ h is 
s ituation. And we know that 
control over ' producti on and 
working cond itions provides a 
means to deal· with safety 
hazards on the job. Theref9re , 
the fight for health and safety 
is not an isolated struggle 
but is part oj the over-al~ 
class strµ9g~~ ,0_:( cthe_ ppple-

. taria .t.o ga i n- -contx:o.l .over 
our lives . · 

l-:. 
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WC-ML COMMENTARY ON: vantages alone , as the refo:rmi.sts 
and revisionists claim, rut a1xwe 
all , in the noral and political 
consequences they bring about , be
cause it is only through these 
actions and the class s truggle 

RWC STRIKE SUM-UP 

DEVELOP LEADERSHIP 
IN MASS WORK 

~ that the proletariat can strength-

(/J en its ·revolutionary SPirit am 
raise_its '?°nsc~ousness." {'IW:> 
Oppos.u1g Lines in the W::>rld 
Trade Union r-t:>vanent , p. 156). 

{E In other w::,rds, we must examine both 
aspects,

1
econanic and political. 

,; 
, 1 

This is the seoond of a three 
part series which presents a sum-up 
of factory wrk suhnitted by the 

-Revolutionary 'l'orkers collective 
{M:). This part concludes M:'s own 

views; the third part will present 
the views of the Pacific collective 
{M-L) Tela ting to the Sam:! strike. 

In our first carrnentary v.e focused 

munists get caught up by the intense 
legal activity of a strike situation 
and let their independent camrunist 
wrk slide and disappear . For exam
ple, while not one carmunist leaflet 
Cam:! out and M: made inadequate 
preparat;i.ons for· their core wrk, 
they \\'ere still able to be w::>rking on 
the fifteen or so strike rulletins, 
caucus leaflets, oourt injunction 
hearings, picket lines, rallies, un
ion meetings, "volunteer carmittee" 
meetings, caucus meetings, etc. Anyone 
who has done strike w::>rk knows the 
story W!9ll. _ 

M: correctly suns up these errors 
as "a sw ntaneous s tyle of w::,rk" arid 
"econam.sm" . These \\'ere the basic 
type of errors in the _strike. If left 
unchecked they lead toward the path 
of refo:rmi.sm, where, as Stalin says, 
"refonns are eveJ;Ything, while rev
olutionary wrk is sanething inciden
tal". {ibid, p. 97). 

STRIKE TACTICS 

on IMC'·s w::>rk with the advanced in ~ f/ Stalin says that correct tactics 
wilding a core. This time v.e focus fT e ''Irethods of struggle and fonns 
on their leadership in the mass w::,r of organization {that) make it 
of the strike. overall M:'s initia- easier for the masses to realize 
tive, tactical flexibility, and fran experience the correctness of 
persistent struggle against the oppor- the revolutionary slogans". {ibid, 
tunism of the trade union rureaucrats p. 94). _ 
was gcx:x:l. Their evaluation of the While there was the lack of "rev-
strike was concrete and nore olutionary slogans" through cx:mmm-
th:)rough than nost. ist literature, M: correctly wrked 

!-breover, they showed a basic through several different fonns of 
grasp of the econanist tendencies mass organization--"volunteers 
that Cam:! forward during the strike,:~ ttee", caucus--to carry out dif_. 
These are the kin:ls of errors v.e \..,!t:/ferent aspects of strike work. In 
have had to fight in our own organi- l applying tactics they \\'ere flexible 
zation_4 ~ I ~ 5'..mi,,,_t.'P iS an el'l.Q!;)'Jrage,, ' and 116-t' •mechanieal • • . 
ment to all of us· to take a nore I In fact M: ' s tactics responded 
critical view oCour \\OrJC ·· - · - - \y· to basic features of the strike 

- ~ • ~ which are camon to strikes all a-
LEADERSHIP DEMANDS INITIAT]VE cross the country . First, tile ruling 

c lass is on the offensive and trying 
A vanguard cannot be forged in to take away concessions fran past 

isolation fran the everyday struggles contracts. They are using every tool 
of the proletariat ; o:mnunists must of state pc:M&--court injunctions, 
take initiative in situations like ' · · 'federal mediators, police, federal 
this strike to play a leading role. troops, acts · of congress, the media, 
M: saw "a real vacuum of leadership" etc. Second, the wrk_fng class is 
fran the trade union rureaucrats and resisting rut needs to organize i ts 
seized the opport~ty_v.ell. They poy.er to actually win strikes. Strik-
fought for leadership in all aspects ers must not only stop production 
of strike w::>rk, and they have carried rut also get broad support arrong the 
the struggle forward after the strik~ rking masses. ~ ~ while the cor-

Guiding their initiative was the porations represent the main enanies 
correct long-tenn goal" of "transfonn- in strikes, the opportunism .of the 
ing the union into a mass revolution- trade union rureaucrats is the main 
ary organization": {M:-see first ' obstacle to pc:M&ful rank and file 
part of series) ' As camnmists v.e in- resistance. 

; terrl to be nore than an opposition It is these camon features tha 
group in the _unions. We plan to be- dete:rmi.ned the need for the differ-
cx:me the leaders of the trade unions ent organizational fonns used by 
and make tlan into ~ful v.eapons ~- Each fonn corresporrled to major 
of the revolution in the hands of tasks in the· strike. In spite of 
the wrking class. ' v.eaknesses {see our crnmentary in the 

The vacuum of leadership is pres- last issue), ~ sought to lay a 
ent in unions and non-union plants foundation for its mass wrk and to-
throughout the cow1try. Canrades wild its long tenn influence in the 
need to overcane any passivity plant by consolidating a Marxist-I.en-
t owards taking advantage of every inist core. The "volunteers Gallllit-
opportunity to build leadership tee" served to keep the rank "and file 
which can challenge that of the trade informed on negotiations through ties 
union rureaucrats. The same initia- with the official strike crnmittee 
ti ve that ·is required to wild cores and organize mass activity such as 
and nuclei is required to lead legal rallies, pickets, fund-raisers, etc. 
strike w::>rk, health and safety pro- The caucus focused on the opportunist 
tests, recall campaigns, etc. trade union rureaucrats and the need 

GUARD AGAINST SPONTANEITY 
to wild leadership in the rank and 
file which was irrleperrlent of the 

future internal union struggle and 
and an-orcjarrization through which__ 
progressive forces could content for 
~ in the union." {~C) 

The fact is that caucuses are 
fonned time and again in unions all 
over the country. They are essen
tially mass organizations within the 
unions that seek to nobilize the 
rank and file against the existing 
union leadership. Sanetimes caucuses 
are merely tools for the trade union
ist opposition which is out of .office 
and wilding their forces for the 
next elections. At1 other times they 
are a means to emphasize special 
issues such as 'WCl!Eil's issues or 
issues of ~ial concern to oppres
sed nationalities. M:)st of the time 
they have their source in the need 
-for the rank and file to develop an 
organizational fonn within the trade 
union to canbat the opportunism of 
the official trade union leadership . 

· In the camrunist press there has 
been a tendency to be very superfi
cial in strike evaluation. Political 
gains are usually confined to gener
alties and econanic analysis is sel
dan even don~ at all . This reflects 
a narrowness i n our wrk and shallow 
penetration of the w r king class 
novarent. 

~·s eval uation , on the other 
hand, represents a good start 
towards nore thorough sum- ups. They 
explain how "rightisn" resulted in' 
opportunities "lost to consolidate 
wrkers around an overall understarrl
ing of capitalism and to win people 
to a higher level of carmitment to 
struggle." {~) They begin to soow 
what the econanic package looked 
like in practice. This kind of eval
uation is not easy and demarrls that 
rrore of the wrk appear in the can
rnunist press so that v.e all learn 
fran it. 

This is our purpose as camrunists- OVEIO:ME NARIUtlNESS 
to build caucuses which will nobilize 
mass opposition to the opportunism In discussing the district union 
of the trade union rureaucrats . In structure RW::: poses n-.o alternatives 

' a particular situation this may mean for future wrk in that district. 
joining an existing caucus or organ- " ... Either disassociate the local 
izing a new one. Whichever the case, fran the district structure so that 
caucuses smuld be mass organizations they can control their funds and the 
in which v.e can develop our own rosiness · agents who are supposed to 
irrleperrlent leadership in the rank represent tlan, or wrk with members 
and file. Our goal is to oust the in other lobals to take over the 
trade union rureaucrats and win union district structure." 
leadership positions. These positions There is no real choice here. We 
will allow us to broaden camrunist must take ·over the district. While 
activity in developing the revolution- that structure is used to arose the 
ary wrk of the trade unions. rank and file now, in our hands the 

Lenin has called the struggle a-· district will serve then. But even 
gainst opportunisn the "pivot of our nore, RW::: sh:>uld not limit i view 

~ ct-res" .. the-'fr"'ade unions -(Ircper- to tliat district alone. It ' s not - -
ialism and the Split in Socialism, merely "wrk with members in qther 
ro;,, vol.23,p.ll4). In struggling locals" rut wrk with canrades 
for a caucus before, during and througmut the country. ~ is part 
after the strike, M: s~ a of a novanent whose program seeks 
grasp of this line ~ According to not only district rut international 
their sum-up, the August Twentyninth leadership in all the unions. 
M:>vanent {A'IM) and the Bay Area Can- But ~·s statanent shows the 
rtrunist Union (BACU), in originally • tenden to define their tasks acco 
pushing for w::>rk only within the to local activi onl • This is 
existing strike carmittee did not. a gcx:x:l example of subJectivity or 
This is a crucial line, for the nost a one-sided view, which canes fran 
dangerous opportunists, says Lenin, the fragmentation of our novaient.' 
"are th:)se who do not wish to under- In our recent series on revolutionary 
stand that the fight against imperial- training v.e showed oow this subject
isn is .a sham and humwg unless it is · ivisn is connected to towing to spon-
inseparably bound up with the fight taneity: 
against opportunism." {Imperialism, "If the corrlitions of· a revolution-
the Hiqhest Stage of Capitalism, ary' s wrk are narrow and. restrict· 
FLP, p.156) ed, then the easier path is to 

As for econanism in the caucus , fonnulate policy on the basis of 
states that the "caucus's the restricted. framework that 

nesses reflected econanism". We exists, rather than to act in 
~ d be clear that it was not the tenns of the broad and militant 
caucus that was econanist, rut the goals of cx:mmmist wrk." ('T'HE 
ccimnmists in it. Econanisn narrows mMJNIST, v ... rv, no. 13) 
the scope .and activity of Marxist- · 
I.eninists arrl v.e won't fault the What is necessary for ~ and 
caucus, which should be a rnili tant other local collectives is the strug-
mass organization, as a whole for gle for a broader view of their work. 
tliat. Furthernore, while camrunists Even now local collectives need to 
should influence caucus literature, adopt nore of a party style of_ wrk, 
our view there should reflect~ to think and act as a party organiz-
broad denocratic aims of the wrking ation in a locality. This in turn 
class. Caucus literature is no sub- requires a conscious struggle to 

~ te for indeperrlent camrunist overcane their fragmented ties to 
literature, which can best link the the national novanent. Otherwise 
i.imroiate issues to "an overall un- they are bound to continue to operate 
derstarrlirl(J of capitalism". in a one-sided subjective way. Their 

MJrk will continue to reflect local 
STRIKE EVAllJATION priorities rather than th:)se of the 

national novanent as a whole. 
union rureaucracy. o:mnunists cannot . initiate strug- We v.elcane ~·s strike sum-up as 

a step forward away fran narrow 
circle activity. We encourage others 
to resporrl to M:'s views and our 

Passi vi ty is only one v.eakness of Based on the camon features of gles, carry out-work and then not be 
our novanent. Another is the tendency s trikes v.e can predict similar tasks able to evaluate what was w::,n and 
to be very active in the every day in any strike. How v.e actually devel- what was lost. To be able to sum-up 
struggles with:)ut doing the kind of op our t;:i.ctic s will deperrl on the wrk is an essential task of leader-
work that increases camrunist influ"'.". particular situation and our own ship. The evaluation of a strike is 
ence in the unions. Both weaknesses strength. The essential thing is to inportant for camrunists because v.e 
represent right cpportunist tende.,- make gcx:x:l use of the whole variety aim to becane class-conscious leaders 
cies that fail to transfonn objective of organizational fo:tms available to of strikes. 
conditions in a revolutionary way: push the struggle forward. Our leadership may be as caucus 

o:mnunists wrk in strikes as in leaders, members of a negotiating 
any refonn struggle, "canbining CAUOJS AGAINST OPPORIUNISM carmittee, rus:i,ness representative, 
legal work with illegal wrk .• ~ to etc. Whatever the fonn, we will 
intensify, under its cover, the Perhaps RW:::' s best tactical rontri- always have to grapple with the ques-
illegal work for the revolutionary rution to the strike was to use the tion of -what constitutes a victory 
prepara,tion of the masses for the caucus in persistent s truggle against or loss fran a Marxist-Leninist point 
overthrow Of the bourgeoisie• II the trade union rureaucrats f wlp Of view• • 
{Stalin, Foundations of Leninism, /::ti) "worked to sabotage the strike fran Kota says, 
FLP, p. 97) W the beginning". {RW:::) • RW::: also cor- "The value of strikes does not lie 

But what often happens is that can- rectly saw the caucus as a "basis for in certain inmediate ecpnanic al-

own cx:mnehtaries. We hope this 
stimulates other canrades to make 
contrirutions fran their own practice. 
practice. 

"Practice, ~ledge, again pract
ice, and again knowledge. This 
fonn repeats itself in errlless 
cycles, and with each cycle the 
content of practice and knowledge_ 
rises to a hig~ level. Such is 
the whole of the dialectical
materialist theory of kncMledge 
and such is the dialectical-mater
ialist theory of the unity of 
knowing arrl doing• II {Mao Tsetur¥J f 

On Practice, MSW, v. 1, p. 308). 

• 
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RWC STRIKE SUM-UP:. 
TRADE UNION TASKS 

-- THE FOLI.CMING ARI'ICLE, WRITTEN BY THE 
REVOll.JTIONARY IDRKERS ' COLLECI'IVE , 
CCNI'INUES THE STRIKE S'ClM-uP BEGAN 
IN THE IAST ISSUE. 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ • 
IDRK WITHIN THE UNICN 

-
The rank and file understcxxi 

that the court orders would mean 
nothing as long as they remained 
united and forceful. The injunctions 
were disobeyed when mass picket 
lines bl<;X:ked the entrances to the 

We adopted the slogan, "unite plant after union manbers learned 
the many to defeat the few" as the that scab work was being done by 
basis of our ' work within the local the ccmpany's supervisory personnel. 
during the strike. The local repre- •The ccmpany went back to court, 
sents workers in several shops, but . again without opposidon fran the 
workers at our plant make up about union, to obtain contanpt citations 
60 per cent of the local's member- against about 100 rank and file 
ship. Despite-that fact, the bureau- activists. These citations could 
crats , zoost of than drawing salaries have resulted in the arrest and 
of over $30,000 per year, have tra- jailing of many key strike activist& 
ditionally ignored our plant. but members of a law collective 
Approximately 20 years ago, the which works with tjle ~ intervened 
union set up a "District" structure on the strikers' behalf and were 
which has the effect of alIOOst able to stop the proceedings. 
totally insulating the paid union Finally, the union forced accep-
officials fran the control of the tance of the ccmpany's last offer by 
rank and file. They set -up a Dis-. · implanenting an unprecedented mail 
trict organization as an unbrella ballot instead of the procedure 
organization over the affiliated required under the union constitu-
Northern California locals repre- tion. Previously all ccmpany offers 
senting workers in scores of shops had been considered at special union 
fran South San Francisco to the meetings and voted upon by secret 
San Joaquin Valley. All of the busi- ballot after discussion. Tre ma:i..l 
ness agents and organizers .work ballot procedure was implemented de-
for the District, which is run by spite a petition protesting it 
delegates elected fran each of the · signed in one day by over 900 
11 locals. The greatest part of strikers. Rank and file members 
the locals' funds are paid into the tried to get a court injunction 
District, and the locals have few against the mail ballot, but this 
employees of their own. The result time the union lawyers showed up in 
of this structure is that the court, and the judge .ruled, as 
Directing Business Representative usual, against the rank and file. 
maintains absolute authority over In all of these struggles v'.ie 
the District's funds and employees, attempted to help unite the great 
all of whan owe their jobs to him. majority of members against t~ 
The rank and file will never be trade union traitors. We worked 
able to run the union unless they mainly through two fonns; the bul-
are able to either disassociate letin subcarmittee of the official 
the local fran the district struc- strike carmittee and a caucus. The 
ture so that they can control their official strike carmittee was se-
funds and the business agents who lected by the chief steward and 
are supposed to represent than, was dani.nated by fairly conserva-

___ .ar...work with members in other locals · tive, white, skillerl workers. Many 
t o take over the district structure. of than were passive members, con-

The Directing Business Represen- tent to leave strike organization 
tative and his cohorts worked to to the union bureaucrats. Members of 
sabotage .the strike fran the begin- the rank and file, particularly 
ning. No effort was made to organ- shop stewards, progressive workers, 
ize a strike carmittee until just and carmunists, organized a "volun-
before the strike and the only union teers carmittee" to help the strike 
meeting called to prepare for it was carmittee. As members of the volun-
a chaotic proposal meeting at which teers carmi ttee, we stressed work 
all of the . 70 or so demands put ...... 7· on the strike bulletin, which was 
forward by individual workers were published about 15 times during the 
simply listed without any effort strike. We used the bulletin mainly 
n:iade to select priorities. The to publicize key contract demands 
result of this was that the key de- and the progress of negotiations 
mands were lost: in the huge list as well as to help organize events 
and the negotiating carmittee--ap- qtich as rallies, pickets, and fund-

. pointed by the chief shop steward-- raising activities. The rulletin 
was without rank and file guidance. was very effective as a mass organ-
Throughout the strike, the business izer as it was distributed to all 
representatives worked to confuse strikers as they stcxxi picket duty. 
and dernoralize the rank and file. This would give us the opportunity 
Soon after the strike began, wheµ-i to talk with many people we had not 
workers rejected by a margin of known previG>Usly, allowing us to . -
1100 to 100 the ·canpany's first gauge the mood.of the rank and file 
offer, the Directing Business Repre- and to recruit people into the 
sentative, without consulting the caucus. Our work also dernonstrated 
negotiating carmittee, invited a to the rank and file that camrunists 
federal mediator to meddle in the did rrore than talk--that in fact 
negotiations. The negotiating can- we were -the hardest and rrost consis-
mittee ran him out. A fow weeks tent fighters for their interests. 
later he called a meeting of the Struggles around the publication of 
striking workers to "consider a the bulletin also provided lessons. 
new offer'', although at the time The bureaucrats put every possible 

interested in strengthening the 
union and its role; and (4) It 
helped µs to expose and isolate -the 
trade union bureaucrats. 

T'ne caucus united at the height 
of the strike a broad range of rank 

_ and file activists. It was multi
national in fact and included 
experienced and young workers, with 
a broad range of political beliefs 
represented. It had four principles 
of unity: (1) We want a democratic 
union; (2) We need our urtion 
to fight for our interests 'on the 
shop floor; (3) We demand decent 
working conditions; and (4) We 
stand against all discrimination. 
Throoghout the strike, caucus man
bers were among the rrost militant 
and active rank and filers. It 
published several leaflets, rrost 

rrobilize against the bureaucrats as 
was done .in the struggle over the 
mail ballots or prior to the earlieI 
votes on the canpany's proposals 
when the bureaucrats failed to take 
a stand on the offers and we organ
ized to prarote "no" votes. The 
caucus was the vehicle through 
which these rrobilizations occurred. 
Other groups in· the plant - partic
ularly the anti-discrimination can
mittee and the union Negotiating 
carmittee - on occasion played inde
pendent and progressive roles in 
organizing and rrobilizing workers. 

The caucus' weaknesses reflected • 
econanism. While its-agitation was 
different fran that of the strike 
Bulletin carmittee, it was not very 

-different. In the main its leaflets 
stressed the contract issues, dis
cussing than at greater length than 
was done by the strike Bulletin, and 
they consistently criticized the 
bureaucrats. But seldan were the 
issues taken to a higher level , 
linked to an overall understanding 
of capitalism. - The material basis 
for the bribery of the rureaucrats 
was not duscussed. It pointed 

.-J out how the canpany used racism to 
divide workers rut did not explain 
its material basis. In rrost cases, 
it was not possible to tell whether 
you were reading a caucus leaflet or 
a strike bulletin. 

of them attanpting to explain and 
popularize the importance of the 
strike danands, and consistently 
criticized the trade union mislead
ership. The caucus worked to active
ly rrobilize the rank and file for 
strike activities. Within the By th~ end of the 14-week. strike r 
caucus, however, there were a series rrost strike activists were showing 
of disputes over tactics, many of strong signs of fatigue. The energy 
them with us on one side and the needed to attend the cons.tant ser-
Bay Area -Camrunist r-t:wanent (BAClJ) ies of meetings, picket lines~ and 
and the August ~ty-ninth other events was waning, and this 
l>bvanent (A'IM) on the other. all tcok a toll on the caucus. The 

The disputes within the caucus ~ numbers of people attending meetings 
reflected an overall lack of clarity shifted greatly' franrneeting to 
about the nature and role of such meeting, with sanetimes as few as 
a caucus, a lack of unified strike the hard core 12 to 15 and at other 
strategy, and differences concerning 'times 35, 40, or rrore. Without say-
the correct approach to the trade ing that they were doing so, both 
union bureaucrats. During the early BACU and A'IM stopped building the 
stages of the strike, both A'IM and meetings and then argued that the 
BACU took the position that there small attendance showed that it was 
was no need for a caucus, that can- no longer viable. Red-baiting tcok 
nitmists and progressive workers its toll as well. Management people, 
could work exclusively through the the union bureaucrats, and sane 

• reactionary workers labeled it as a 
carmunist organization. We thought 
that it was Jroportant -to confront 
the red-baiting head on, particular
ly since many of the workers in the 
caucus were asking questions about 
it and wanted to know whether it was 
a ccmnunist organization. (They 
wanted to know whether they were be
ing "duped" as sane told than they 
were. ) We raised the question at a . 
meeting, with one of us explaining 
that she was a camrunist and why she 
was working in the caucus. She also 
explained the difference between a 
camrunist and a mass organization 
and that the caucus was the latter. 
Finally, she discussed the role of 

~ red-baiting and the need for all 
workers to unite against it. While 
this discussion was generally well 
r~eived by the workers, neither 
A'IM nor BACU spoke up on the issue 
at all. Their silence was well noted 
by several of the workers, who un.: _, 
derstcxxi that the A'IM and BAaJ cadre 

·were camrunists but could not under
stand why they refused to state 
their views openly. 

he called the rgeeting no offer had obstacle in the way of publication: -

official strike cqmuttee. We tcok 
the position that an independent 
forum not daninated by the bureau
crats was needed .and that a caucus 
built during the strike would lay 
the basis for future internal union 
struggles and an organization 
through which progressive forces 
could contend for~ in the 

By the end of the strike, the 
caucus was very unclear about its 
future direction. A few meetings 
were held and there were discussions 
about putting out a sunmation of the 
strike. These proposals got lost, 
however, when several members, par
'ticularly BAClJ and A'IM cadre, tcok 
the position that it should dissolve. 
Meetings became rrore and rrore danin
ated by .discussions among the can
munists, and worker attendance fell. 
Finally, it was dissolved, without 
ever having put out a sunrnation of 
the strike or its role in it. Since 
then, several caucus activists, par
ticulurly a group of progressive 

been made. The canpany finally pre- reproduction facilities were not 
sented its offer the night before available, there was no rroney for 
the meeting, with the result that 'paper, the union lawyers had to 
the negotiating carmittee was un- approve everythinq in writing to 
able to fully analyse it and make avoid libel suits, etc. etc. These 
an infonned recarmendation to the stalling tactics, plus the bureau-
rank and file. Nonetheless the offer crats' betrayal during the negoti-
was rejected by a 850 to 100 vote. ations, eventually won even a major-
Throughout the strike, the union ity of the strike carmittee to 
officials also collaborated with support the publication of a rulle-
the canpany' s _use of the courts to tin criticizing the paid union 
help break the militancy of the officials, although many of than 
rank and file. Soon after the strike backed down when the bureaucrats 
began, the canpany got a temporary counterattacked. In sum, our work 
restraining order which severely on the bulletin carmittee was very 
limited picketing and demonstrations positive in that: (1) It h~lped to 
near the plant. The union lawyers unite the rank and file around the 
did not show up in court to oppose strike demands and the need to 
the orderJ nor did they appear a fight for than i n a united and 
f ew weeks lat er when the . j udge militant way; (2) I t helped us make 
issued ·a .preliminary injunct ion contacts with the broad rank and 
incorporating the same restrictions. file, particularly impor tan1j: since 
over 100 strikers jarrmed the court- we were so new ih both the plant 
r oan "f or the second hearing, never and the union; (3) It allowed us to 
having been told by the bureaucrats demonstrate both that 'we were 
that the union was not fighting the camri.tted fighters for the rank 
court act i on . and file and that we were sincerely 

union. The basic issue in this -
dispute was the organizations' 
differing views on the nature of 
our unity with the trade union 
officials during the strike. We 
tcok the position that we would u
nite with the bureaucrats in the 
struggle against the canpany but that 
we considered them to be at best 
vacillating and at -worst back
stabbing allies and that we needed 
to insure our independence in order 
to carry on struggle with them when 
they sabotaged the strike effort. 
As the discussion of the bureau
crats' role during the strike shows, 
our analysis was correct. It was 
necessary on several occasions dur-

. ing the strike to rrobilize the r ank 
and file against the canpany with
out the cooperation of the bureau
crats, as. was done when workers dem
onstrated in violation of the 
injuncti on. It was also necessary to 

stewards and ourselves, have cane 
together with others in the plant to 
begin putting out a newsletter. This 
newsletter is beginning to build 
again sane of the unity among the 
progressive .x:ank and file- •whlch 
ex.i.sted during the strike. When, 
towards the end of the strike, we 
first proposed that such a newslet
ter be planned, A'IM and BAClJ dis
agreed, stating that comitions were 
such that the pUblishing of the · 
newsl e t ter would be a left error • 
Events proved than wrong . The f irst 
few issues of the newsletter were 
very well received in the '. plant and 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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shaved that the progressive forces 
were not dead. A'IM and BAClJ have 
now indicated their support for the 
newsletter and have begun to help 
with it. At this point there is an 
active group of people '\..orking on 
the newsletter, and plans are being 
discussed to use it as part of the 
basis for a mass caucus. 

overall, we think that our '\..ork 
within the union and broad rank and 
file during the strike was positive. 
T,>9 helped to lead the econanic · 

,ruggles. in a militant direction, 
relying on neither the trade union 
officials nor allowing the situation 
to be daninated by legal processes. 
We continually exposed the unity of 
the 1:R.Ireaucrats and the caapany and 
united the majority of the rank and 
file in struggle for greater daroc
racy within the union. Our 'IIOrk con-

,,,.stantl y daronstrated the power of 
!ti-national unity -- the hard 

....ore of caucus activists included 
blacks, whites, Latinos, Filipinos, 
and Chinese '\..orkers -- and the can
mitment of ccmnunists to the strug
gle. The major weakness of our '\..ork 
was its econanism -- our failure to 
consistently raise the politicai 
consciousness of the '\..orkers by 

yutting out indepeooent ccmnunist 
'itation and propaganda to the 

;1jority of striking '\..orkers in 
written fonn. 

STRJGGIE. WITH -'IHE CXMPANY 

In evaluating our 'IIOrk during the 
strike fran the perspective of the 
str,µggle with the ccmpany, we will 
attenpt to answer the following · 
questions: (1) Was the strike a suc
cess for the 'IIOrkers at the caapany? 
2) Did out 'IIOrk conqirute to the 
advances made? and 3) Did our '\..ork 
during the strike help to advance 
the 'IIOrkers _understanding of the 
caapany as an example of a nrulti
national corporation and its role 
in the 'IIOrld during the period of 
the decline of capitalism. 

1. The strike was a very liinited 
success for the 'IIOrkers at the plant 

Befor,e, dur.:ing, and after ,the 
strike there was a great deal of 
confusion on how to evalute the suc
cess or failure of this strike, or 
any strike. Often, discussions took 
place which llllplied that the strike 
'IIOuld be a success only if the can
pany accepted all or m::>st of the 
'\..orkers' 70--odd contract danands. 
Another approach was based on a can~ 
parison of the wage gains '\..on during 
the strike with the wages lost 
during it. We think that neither of 
these approaches i s correct. The 
view that says that we nrust win 
everything fails canpletely to take 
into account objective conditions. 
In every case, we could fonnulate 
strike danands based upon our ap
praisal of an ideal contract and in 
no case under objective conditions 

,..,.. .. '1day could we "succeed II in accan-
ishing than. The success we 'IIOuld . 

nave '\..ould be based upon the rel
atj.ve strengths of the ccmpanies and 
the '\..orkers involved, each of which 
'IIOuld depeoo upon many factors. On 
the other hand, the practical econ
anic canpar-ison fails to take into 
account the many issues other than 
wages posed by the strike. · 

,_ We think that in deciding whether 
' ~ strike was a success econanical:l.1 

.. c have to canpare the final settle
ment with the positions of both par
ties at the beginning of the strike . 
and at different points during the 
strike when proposed settlanents 
were being considered and also with 
strike settlanents in analogous 
situations during this period of 
time. 

..,_ Based upon this analysis, the 
~ ,nclusion we reached is that the 
strike settlanent .represented a 
small victory for the econanic 
struggle of the rank and file. The 
victory was far fran canplete, how
ever, and we pin the blame for the 
losses .in~ro,on the misleader
ship of the ·.trade uni on officials. 

On a strictly econanic basis, the 
strike settlement, which provides a 
$1. 00 increase over three years for 
m::>st ·classificat i ons plus the same 
cost of living increases as that 
provided in the last contract can be 
seen as both a vi ctory and a defeat. 
It is a vi ct ory in that the $1. 00 
which was .offered in the proposa,i 
which was accept ed is substantially · 
m::>re than the 70¢ initially qffered . 

On the other hand, the strike settle 
ment does not protect '\..orkers fran 
inflation and will probably mean a 
net loss in purchasing power by the 
end of three years. · For -example, 
assuming that the cost of living 
will rise 25% in the next three 
years (a modest assunption), the , 
wages of a '\..orker who was paid $6.50 
at the expiration of the last con
tract will rise by 25% as well, tut 
for '\..orkers earning $7.50 it will be 
22%, and for '\..orkers earning $8.00 
it will be only 20%. Thus, m::>st 
'\..orkers will suffer losses in tuying 
power over the next three years as 
a result of ·this contract. This is 
an example of · the way in .which the 
bourgeoisie shifts the J:urden of the 
crisis qf capitalism to the 'IIOrking 
class. If inflation rises by m::>re 
than 25% .over the next three years 
(and the increase for the 1974-77 
period was about 33%), the loss suf · 
fered by the 'IIOrkers will be great.P.r 

The contractual wage increases 
also fall below the national average 
for the first half of 1977 for con
tracts covering plants with 1,000 
or m::>re unionized 'IIOrkers. For a 
'\..orker earning $7.50 per hour at the 
end of the old contract, the three 
year increase represents a 13.3% 
gain, canpared to an 18.0% national 
average for the first half of 1977, 
19.2% for contracts negotiated 'in 
1976, and 23.4% for 1975. 

The contract also included 
small increases in the value of 
other econanic benefits: medical 

, coverage, a new inexpensive vi
sion plan, and pension benefits. 
But m::>re llllpOrtant to both the 
rank and file and to the can
pany were the struggles over con
tractual changes related to '\..orking 
conditions: the grievance procedure, 
health and safety on the job, sen
iority rights, tanporary layoffs, 
mandatory overtime, job posting, etc. 

One of the m::>st llllpOrtant issues 
relates to tanporary layoffs. In its 
firs~ proposals, the caapany insist
ed on the right to make "temporary 
layoffs" of indefinite duration, for 
any numrer of reasons without regard 
to seniority. Only after the rank 
and file rejected the ccmpany's _ 
offer did it agree to language that 
'\..ould restrict tanporary -layoffs 
done without regard to seniority to 
a maximum of'five days. such layoffs 
can take place only-When there is a 
power shortage.originally the can
pany wanted to be able to 11tanpor
arily" layoff employees whenever 
there was no '\..ork for a particular 
'\..orker' s machine. 

A second key issue concerns griev
ance handling. Management insisted ·' 
that foranen should have the right 
to decide when a ~rker could call 
his/her steward and that it could 
discipline stewards who spent m::>re 
than five hours each week on union 
tusiness. This time limitation was 
raroved in the final contract. The 
caapany successfully proposed that 
there be three Chief Stewards in
stead of one. This is a change which 
GX)Uld weaken the union unless it 
makes clear .which of the Chief Stew
ards is really in charge. The pos
itive aspect of this change is that 
each Chief Steward will be paid for 
handling. grievances in the second 
step for 18 hours each week plus the 

· time spent in third step meet,ings. 
In the event the-ccmpany wants to 
suspend the rights of a steward or 
chief steward for "abuse of privileg
es, 11 it may do so pending resolution 
through the.grievance procedure. 

In sum, the final contract '\..on 
through the strike has many short
canings and inadequacies. No doubt, 
if the '\..orkers had been in a strong
er position, the contract 'IIOuld be 
better. For example, because only 
one of its many plants in the United 
States was shut down, with only 
·about 2.5% of its ·danestic '\..orkforce . 
out, the caapany could weather a 
fairly long strike, although it was 
clear by the end of the strike that 
the caapany was hurt by the loss of 
production. More llllpOrtantly, the 
role of the union weakened the '\..ork
ers considerably . The ccmpany knew 
that the union wanted a quick set

·tlanent and that the union was far 
· fran putting all of its energy be
hind the strike . The bureaucrats 
failed to focus key danands, rrobil - · 
ize the r ank and fi l e's militancy , 
or fight the ccmpany in the courts. 
With strong · leadership fran the · 
union, it i s likely that the strike 
'\..ould have been settled earl ier and 
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m::>re favorably. social.ism. Many '\..orkers 'IIOrrlered why 
On the .other hand, the fact that a acrnpany so prosperous fought so 

the rank and file '\..on as nruch as it hard to avoid signing ·a decent con-
did and that the ccmpany was forced tract. The time was ripe to discuss 
to withlrawm::>st of its "take-away" the decline of capitalism and the 

_proposals as a result of the 14-week relationship between the general 
strike nrust- be seen as positive. crisis of capitalism and the per-
.Acceptance of the earlier proposals iodic crises. The 'IIOrld-wide strug--
'IIOuld have rreant both a dramatic . gle ag_ainst llllperialism could also 
reduction in the 'IIOrkers' tuying be discussed, particularly with ref~-
power over the thr~ years of the erence to the caapany' s role in 
contract and a real weakening of · countries like South Africa and 
their seniority rights and union re- Brazil and its partnership with the 
presentation. The acrnpany's strategy Japanese llllperialists. The strike 
to force the '\..orkers to make these- also daronstrated the role of the 
concessions was defeated. state as both the police and the 
, The determination of the rank and courts sided with the caapany contin
file takes on added significance at ually. In short, the lessons were 
a time when the employers are on the there to be drawn, tut the ccmnun:.. 
offensive against the '\..orking class ists in the plant, including our-
throughout the country, and partic- selves, failed to draw than out in 
ularly in the Bay Area. The Union any kind of ·broad or deep way. In-
has been weakened here as a result stead, we confined ourselves to 
of the employers' refusal to accept verbal, propaganda with a relatively 
decent contracts and the actions · of few 'IIOrkers and econanist agitation 
many employers in running away to in caucus leaflets. These leaflets 
right to '\..ork states. Increased un- included a few references to broader 
employirent am::>ng Bay Area '\..orkers is issues posed by the strike, tut they 
a further threat to those 'IIOrkinq. . were at the level of: ''We can see 

In addition, the cmipany ·had its how the police and the courts always 
individual reasons -fqr trying to s i de with the ccmpanies, 11 and "We 
'WE!aken the rank and file at this share with the people of South 
tilre. It is in a period of reorgan- Africa a cx:mron interest in fighting 
ization when it is to its advantage this caapany." These points, while 
to be able to lay off and/or m::>re too infrequent, were well mcrle in 
people around without regard to sen- . econanic agitation directed at the 
iority rights. It was in its inter- broad masses. Our failure, however, 
est to destroy members' -seniority · was in neglecting to develop mat-
rights and to weaken the system of erials at a higher level to be u~ 
union :i;-epresentation generally. By for raising the political conscious;.. 
their determination the rank and ness · of the class conscious 'IIOrkers -
file defeated m::>st of these efforts. in the plant. As a result of our 

, 

rightism and the rightism of other 
ccmnunists, the lessons to be Sll!'me:i . 
up fran the strike remain for m::>st 
'\..orkers at a perceptuaJ. level and . 
have not been raised to the level of 

·political \.lJ'lderstanding. The result 
of all this .is that opportunities 
have been lost to consolidate 'IIOrk
ers ar-ound an overall understanding 
of capitalism and to win people to 
a higher level of carmitment to 
struggle. 

roNCLUSION AND 'IHE OOAD AHEAD 

The overall gains caning fran t:lie 
strike were: (1) many rank and file 
v.0rkers have a greater understanding 
of their own power and the victories 
that can be won through unified 

2. OUr w::>rk contriruted to the \ action; (2) The trade union bureau-
advances made. · crats have been further exposed and 

Prior to and at the beginning of isolated as traitors to the rank and 
the strike we asstnned that we 'IIOUld file; (3) Tne understanding of many 
provide little leadership to the '\..orkers that they cannot look to the 
rank and file struggle. We took it courts for assistance against the 
for granted that the 1:R.Ireaucrats and caapany has been strengthened; (4) 
core of union activists '\..ould pro- . We have begun to lay the basis for 
vide day to day guidance. Instead, the developnent'with ccmnunist init-
what we found-was an alm::>st canplete iative and leadership of ,a broad 
lack of both leadership and rank and rank arrl file organization to fight 
file organization. At it became -. for 'IIOrkers' rights in the plant and 
clear that there was a real vacuum to win leadership of the local fran 
of leadership, . we took a m::>re asser- ·the 1:R.Ireaucrats; and (5) A small · 
tive role and 'IIOund up playing an group of class-conscious '\..orkers 

· llllpOrtant role in the day to day was tanporarily \<AJn to the need to 
struggle . study Marxism-Leninism and to 'IIOrk 
· 'ljle m::>st llllpOrtant aspects of ow; with ccmnunists in an illegal fonn 

'\..ork were providing information to -of organization to give long-tenn 
the rank and file and m::>bilizing leadership to the struggle within 
people for strike activities. the plant. The basis for future 
Through '\..ork on the strike J:ulletin advances in this '\..ork has been laid. 
ccmnittee and the publication of overall, our main weakness during 
caucus leaflets we continually in- the strike was the failure to do 
fanned the rank and file as to the indepeooent ccmnunist written pro-
llllpOrtance of certain danands, the paganda and agitation at various 
contents of ccmpany offers, and the levels to raise the level of polit-
progress of negotiations. In this ical consciousness of all strat;a of 
way we helped ann the rank and file 'IIOrkers at the plant. A secondary 
with the information needed to sus- error lay in our sanetimes spontan-
tain its carmitment to the strike eous style of 'IIOrk in the mass nove-
and to evaluate and reject the can,- ment, our failure to develop and 

,.,. pany' s offer. ·· maintain an all-sided grasp of objec-
With regard to our m::>bilizing t i ve corrlitions, and our failure to 

activities, we took the initiative, continually develop and revise a 
along with members of the strike long-tenn strategy based upon an 
ccmnittee and other caucus Il1£!1)bers, analysis of objective conditions 
to help m::>bilize the rank and file during the different stages of the 
to daronstrate at court hearings and strike. 
outside the plant to block scab 'IIOrk. . For the future, we see three main 
We also m::>bilized people to atterrl · areas of '\..ork: (1) Tre consolidation 
union rreetings to danand information of a core of intermediate and class-
fran the bureaucrats and to make conscious '\..orker~ which will engage 
decisions concerning the conduct of in both ., tudy and organizational . 
negotiations and the use of the '\..ork and the winning of that core to 
union strike funds ~ ·overall, our q::mnunism; (2) The developnent of 
'\..ork as participants in and leaders written ccmnunist propaganda and 
of the econanic struggles was · agitation for limited di strirution to 
positive. class conscious '\..orkers in the plant 

3. The strike did little to 
advqnce the '\..orkers' understanding 
of the carpany in particular and 
llllperialism in general. 

The strike provided ~y opportu
nities for education about the im
perialist svstan and the need for 

and (3) The tuilding of a broad ·mass 
caucus to struggle for leadership in 
the union and develop a powerf ul and 
militant shop floor organization , 
begi nning with the devel oping shop 
newsl etter . 
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POLICE·· REPRESSIO-N 
be·en arrested. While uncon
scious he . was dumped into a 

1 
Houston bayou_ where he drowned. 
The police killers were orig
inally found guilty and pun
ished with $1 fines and one 
year suspended sentences!! · 
Only the mass protests by Chi
c anos and others resulted in 
another tr i al which gave three 
o f t he murders one year senten
ces. The committee behind the 
Torres case continues its 
d emand f br more just punish~ 
men t . 

The day after the commemot
at l ve service (a Cinco De 
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The several civilian witnesses, 
however, say that Jaramillo 
was not armed. 

-- July 22nd 500 people 
marched throuah downtown Dal
las to protest the federal 
government's refusal _to_ re
open prosecution of the police
man who murdered Santos Rod
riquez five years ago. Rod
riquez was a 12 year- old boy 
picked up as a robbery suspect. 
He was killed while being 
interrogated by a policeman 
attempting to intimidate Rod
riquez by pointing a gun at 
his head and playing "Russian 

· Roulette" . 
-- July 30th, a Denver co-

nationalities are subjected to 
by law enforcement agencies. 
The source of this repression 
lies in the role of the police · 
as an instrument for maintain
ing order in a society divided 
by class and nationality. 

Where society is divided in
to an exploiting capitalist 
c l a~~ and an exoloited workina 
class, struggle and ~ disorder" 
must inevitably arise ·due · to 
the conflicting and irreconcil
able economic interests of the 
exploiter and the exploited. 
In capitalist society the 
"order" that police must main
tain is that which legalizes 
and ,perpetuates the exploita
tion- of the working c_lass by 
the capitalist class. 

NATIONAL OPPRESSION --. THE 
E,SSENCE OF IMPERIALISM Mayo Celebration) thousands of 

Chicanos from the Moody Park . 
barrio broke out in rebellion 
when club-wielding police at
tempted to break up a minor 
altercation. For two days 
Chicanos and others battled 
police ·and a major rallying 
cry was "Justice for Jose 
Campos Torres". 

al'i tion met to commemorate the Likewise, in a society 
deaths one year prior of Artie divided into oppressor nation 
Espinosa and Jim Hinojos. and oppressed nationalities 
Espinosa . and Hinojos were shot the order that police must 
dead after they were arrested maintain is that which per-
while spread-eagled on the _ oetuates the national oppres-
g'round in what a number of wit- ·sion which is the essence of 
nesses described as a "mafia \.2-mperialism. 
style shooting". Any objective survey of the 

-- On July 17th, 1,000 
people in Plainview, Texa~ 
staged a militant protest de-

NATIONAL RALLY CALLED 

manding an investigation and -- August 27th has been set 
prosecution for the murder of as the date for a "National 
Tim Rosales. An unemployed Chicano Rally Against Police 
construction worker, Rosales Repression" to be held in El 
was killed by Texas police Paso Texas. This rally has 
apparently for the crime of been called for and organized 
being drunk. by the "Dariny Vasquez Justice 

-- On July ].,2th the Chicano Committee", "Campana Pro La 
community in Del Norte, Preservacion Del Barrio", and 
ColoTado came together to or- , "G,!lica_nos Unidos" (Chicano 
ganize action against poiice organizations in El Paso), and 
who shot-gunned Porfirio others. 
Jaramillo. Jaramillo was shot -r These murders that Chicanos 
at point blank range with a 12 throughout the Southwest are 
guage shotgun by an off-duty rising up against represent 
police officer. The killing the tip of an iceberg, only 
was termed "justifiable horn- the most violent aspect of the 
icide" because according to repression,. brutality, and 
the police Jaramillo was armed. harras~ment that all oppressed 

r:---------YBLACK YOUTH KILLED ' 

Southwest, the Black Belt 
South, or Native American 
reservations, and the large 
urban centers -Of the US easily 
reveals the disproportionate 
unemployment and poverty, the 
disproportionate unorganiza
tion of labor, the poor qual
ity of education, health car e, 
and housing, and the suppres
sion of language and culture 
that characterizes the nation
al oppression 0f Afro
Americans, Chicanos, Puerto . 
Ricans, Native. Americans, 
Asian-Americans, and all other 
oppressed nationalities. r- This national oppression 
grows out of the super-exploi
tation of oppressed nationali- . 
ties. It exists -to maintain 
the extraction of superprofits 

CO M-M U N IT Y O R G A NI Z ES AG A I N ST 
POLICE MURDER 

On May 30, 1978 two San 
Diego police officers chased, 
cornered, and shot and killed 
a 21 year-old Black man named 
Tyrone Thomas, a burglary sus
pect. According to police of
ficials an officer struck 
Thomas on the back of the head 
with his gun when Thomas tried 
to run, and the gun fired "ac
cidentally". But citizen eye 
witnesses report police bru
tality and murder. One wit
ness stated that he saw Thomas 
being held by two police offi
cers with both hands over his 
head. The eye witnesses to 
his shooting have requested 
that they and the officers in
volved be given a lie detector 
test. But the police depart
ment has refused the request. 

Thomas and his family had 
been the target of police 
harassment on numerous occa
sions. Once he was even ta
ken from his car and forced 
to his knees because "some
one" accused him of burglary. 
At another time his younger 
brother, Mark, had a gun poin
ted to his head by police, 
when he . was mistaken for 
Tyrone. 

order to halt. Similar inci
dents have occurred . in Albu
querque, El Paso, Tucson and 
other cities in the Southwest. 

As in the countless other 
cases of police murder of 
Blacks or Chicanos, no action 
is b~ing taken aginst Frank 
Christensen, the officer who 
shot Thomas. Instead he was 
given a new patrol area after 
a few days off, and the de- · 
partment has publicly defended 
him, stating that he acted 
within police policy guide
lines. 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZES 

The Coalition for Freedom 
and Justice has been formed by 
community groups in San Diego 
demanding an investigation of 
Thomas's death and action 
against the police department. 
The Thomas family has also ta
ken up the struggle for jus
tice and recently filed a -suit 
against the city. The coali
tion has pledged their support 
for the Thomas family and has 
begun,_ to collect necessary 
funds to support the suit. 
Mobilization of community op
position to both this recent 

ty. The meeting also received 
multi-national support. Coa
lition supporters at the meet
ing were vocal and spirited. 
Speakers addressing the audi
ence were unified in their 
disbelief of the police ver
sion of Thomas•s death and the 
i eed for action against the 
police actions. Thepolice 
department investigation was 
viewed by most as one criminal 
investigating another. The 
Thomas family attended the , 
~eeting and was visibly moved 
by the show of support. They 
stated ·that the strong show
ing made them see that they 
were not alone in their strug
gle. 

from the labor of workers who 
are paid less than the workers 
from the oppressor nation, who 
are.. kept at the lowest paying 
jobs, the dirtiest jobs, and _ 
the sweatshops where the inten
sification of labor is 
greatest. 

POLICE ENFORCE INEQUALITY 

The police agencies of the 
Southwest are not above this 
struggle between oppre·ssor and 
oppressed classes and natio{ 
alities. Without class and . ...,______ 
national oppression capitalism .__,.. 
and imperialism cannot exist . 
Therefore the order that 
police agencies in the South
west maintain must be subor
dinated to the econbmic inter
ests of the capitalist class 
of . the oppressor nation. The 
character of their role is 
defined not by their commitn..____,A 
tG uphold the formal equality 
between classes and national
ities proclaimed by bourgeois 

· law, but instead by the need 
to enforce the inequality in 
f~ct upon which imperialism 
depends. 

In the Southwest this con
tradiction between the form?, ' 
equality of bourgeois dem--.~~--·
racy and the inequality that 
exists in fact is sharpest 
with the nationally ·oppressed 
and ,super-exploited Chicanos 
and Mexicanos. This national 
oppression and super-exploita
tion of Chicanos and Mexicanos 
has inevitably bred resistance. 
Day~by-day the struggle and 
demands for equal rights; for 
equal employment opportunities, 
for equal pay, and an end to 
job discrimination, for qual-
ity education, health care, 
and housing, for equality of 
languages and culture; con
tinues to grow. 

It is the growth of this 
struggle .that exposes the 
police as ?n arm of the -bour
geois state. ·The murders we 
have recorded in this article 
are only the most vicious 
aspect of the role of the 
police as an instrument for 
repressing the Chicano strug
·gle ·against national oppres
sion and for protecting the 
inequality of imperialism. 

The growing demand for an 
end to police repression, bru
tality, and harrassment in the 
Southwest is a · demand for 
equal treatment and a compon
ent part of the struggle for 
equal rights. 

THE TASKS OF COMMUNISTS 

This struggle provides an 
excellent opportunity for com
munists to build the united 
front of the , working class a 
the oppressed nationalities 
that is needed to overthrow 
the imperialist system. How-

- ever, we will never succeed in 
uniting this struggle against 
national oppression to the 
overall struggle for 
socialism merely on the 
basis of communist pro
clamations. The masses of 
oppresied nationali t ies will 
grasp that the essence of 
imperialism is national 
oppression, that equal treat
ment of all nationalties is 
impossible under bourgeoi·s 
democracy, only ir the 

· course of the struggle for 
full_ equality . 

On the one hand communist ~· 
must uncompromisiN~ly suppoi\... 
and strive to give leadership 
to the struggle for the full 

Incidents of harassment and 
shootings of oppressed natio
nalities by police occur fre
quently in San Diego and 
throughout the U.S . Only a 
few weeks before a black man 
named Jim Graham was shot in 
the back by San Diego police 
while running from his own 

_ killing and to other attacks 
directed at national minori
ties by police has been orga
nized by the coalition. 

The coalition represents 
various social, church, poli
tical, and minoritv oriented 
groups and is headed by Thomas 
case spokesperson Rev. Robert 
C. Ard. Rev. Ard has called 
·for "an army of soldiers" and 
work to "solve collective 
problems wi th collective ef
forts." · 

_ democratic rights of oppressed 
nationalities. On the other 
hand through our propaganda 
and agitation we must expose 
the empty character of bour
geois democracy and clearly 

While mobilization by the 
coalition hqs reached deep in
to the community, work must be 
broadened. In particular, 
broad education around this 
campaign should be organized 
in the workplace . The strug
gle against police brutality 
directed at national minori
ties, like the struggle · 
against the Bakke decision and 
Proposition 13, ' is a struggle 
against national oppression 
and for full democratic 
rights. It is only on the 
basis of support for these 
struggles that the united 
front of the working class and 
oppressed nationalities can be 
built. 

· apartment. Not the burglary 
suspect they were hunting, he 
was running because he was an 
AWOL marine. A few years ago 
the s.an Diego community arose 
to condemn the murder of Luis 
Tato Rivera. Rivera was a 
Puerto Rican youth who was 
shot in the back and killed 
soley for refusing a police 

Last month a meeting the 
coalition held drew over 300 
people representing a broad 
spectrum of the Black communi-

show that it is only through 
the proletarian revolution and 
the establishment of socialism 
that the· oppressed national- · 
ities will win their full demo
cratic rights and that the 
basis will set for genu~ne 
equality among all nat~onal-
ities. , · 



MILLER RECALL 
of the rank and file was graph
ically illµstrated by . the re
fusal of the Board to allow 
rank and file unionists and 
members of the Miners For Re-

; Call group to attend the July 
27 meeting in Denver. One mem
ber. of a delegation of a dozen 
Colorado miners ' expressed his 

-a.ust, "We drove 200 to 300 
•-, .• :e s to stand in the h a llway. 
I should have - just s ~ ed _in 
.the -pits. I guess--that board 
is the United Mine Workers.We 
are not. We're the one in the 
pits but we can't say any
thing. II 

UNION DEMOCRACY ESSENTIAL TO 
' 7ANCE CLASS STRUGGLE 

Union democracy is not just 
a question of internal union 
affairs. ·The bureaucrats who 
i mpede the exercise of demo
cratic rights within the union 
also impede the workers' strug
gle against their capi talist 
enemies. Union democracy is a 
ID "'-a s to remove· these impedi-

- , and a d v a nce the class 
s cruggle. It is a means of re~ 
olu t ionary tra ini ng in prepar
a t ion for the sei zure of state 
power. 

The c onnec tion between un
i on democracy a nd the fighti ng 
capacity of wor kers can be 
see n i n the histo r y of the r e 
cent attack s o n the miners ' 
health and pension be~efits 
which lie at the s ource of 
the miners' c u r ren t recall 
charges against Miller . 

The first mb ve was made in 
the 1974 c ontract . The pro
v i sions of the settlement were 
designed to split the militant 
pensioners from the working 
miners and attack them separ
ately. Be~ore the 1974 con
tract, all royalty payments 
'f rom the--coal operat:ors wen t: 
into one Health and Retire
ment Fund. But following the 
contract, the fund was split 
into four trusts--the 1950 
Benefit and Pension Trusts for 
miners retiring before 1976 
ahd the 1974 Trusts for miners 
retiring after 1976. Along 
with this separation came, for 
the first time, a differential 
in the amount of money paid 
to pensioners with those cover
ed by_ the 1950 Funds receiving 
much less than those who re
tire under the later plan. 

Besides negotiating these 
provisions, the bureaucrats 
complicity in the• coal opera
tors' attacks on retired min
ers' pensions was further dem-
r ~ated by the passage of 
h _i cle 19, Section 7 in the 
UMW constitution in . 1976 which 
took away the right to vote on 
contract rat i fications from 
nearly 80,000 pensioners . In 
an open letter to the UMWA, 
James Jenkins of Local Union 
6105 of District 29 bitterly 
wrote, "These are the miners 
1,,= , gave you the union, having 

their heads beat in, been 
arrested~ having worked under 
all sorts of hazardous condi
tions and are now unable to 
work, due to age or disability. 
Now, they have no voice in a 
contract that controls their 
future income and future health 
as well as the future of their 

i ~ w, should they die before 
·r wife does." 

In contrast to the shameful 
actions of Miller and his fel
low class traitors, the rank 
and file raised the unLty of 
retired and active miners and 
the equalization of pensions 
as one of the crucial demands 
in t he 1977-78 contract nego
tiations. 

MILLER'S CONCERN FOR .DEMOCRACY 
ALWAYS PHONY 

In the period before the 
1977 union elections, .. o£ficers 
of the UMW Hea,1 Eh ·an d i:te'tl's {dri ~c 
Funds raised' thi't the "ftt'ndsL,;., i.n:. s 
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reserves had dropped and cuts 
in . health benefits were threat
ened. Arnold Miller, engaged 
in a tightly contested re
election battle, denied these 
contentions. But only three 
days after the election, on 
June 17, he announced the cut
backs. No longer would health 
care be free; miners would 
now be required to pay deduc
tibles of $250 for in-patient 
care and 40% of out-patient 
care up- to a maximum of $500 
per year. 

Instead of fighting with tre 
rank and file against these 
cutbacks, Miller joined the · 
coal operators and used the 
cutbacks to •attack wildcats . In 
this way he used the capital
ists' attack as an excuse to 
limit the workers' democratic 
right to withhold their labor 
in defense of their interests. 

Although Miller and the 
rest of the Miners For Democra
cy slate had ridden to office 

on a tremendous wave of rank 
and file upheaval that swept 
through the coal fields during 
t he f inal _years o f . the Boyle 
regime; t hos e · so-c alled leaders 
soon joined the coal operators 
in concern over the continued 
lack ot' "labor peace" in the 
coal fields. 

Were the wildcats the 
cause of the shortages in the 
UMW Funds as UMW leaders and 
the coal operators claimed? 
Facts show that while the 
strikes contributed, they were 
by no means the main facto~. 
Even George Getschow of the 
Wall St. Journal wrote in 
December, 1977 that wildcat 
strikes accounted for only a
bout 5% of the Funds' financial 
deficit. And this connection 
existed becaus e the 1974 · con
tract continued to tie benefit 
funding to production (tons 
produced and hours worked)in
stead of basing funding on 
health care needs. Other fac
tors behind shortages were 
the terrific increase in medi
cal costs, an increase in the 
Funds' administrative costs of 
90% from 1974 ' to 1976 and the · 
refusal of the coal companies 
to pay into the Funds. From 
1974 to 1977, the Funds had 
to challenge 500 companies in 
court for royalty dues amount- , 
ing to $15 million. US Steel 
alone was 3 years overdue to 
the tune of $9.7 million. 
Moreover, cutbacks could have 
been avoided by transfering 
funds from the 1974 Pension 
Fund into the other funds 
which were short. But this 
viable solution was blocked by 
the coal operators, with the 
cooperation of the bureaucrats, 
who said it would only "encour
age wildcats . " 

BUREAUCRATS ·STAND IN 
MINERSt WAY 

, The majority of the men in 
the mines did not buy these 
lies from the operators and 
bureaucrats that the cuts were 
the workers' own fault and a 
gain walked out. For 10 weeks 
up to~ 80-,000 men struck in 

p rotest" to th'e.: .cutbacks' while 
Mii'ler and the . IEB ordered 
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them back to work. The fight
ing spirit of . the miners was 
strong despite the protests 
of their "leaders" in office. 

Miller's capitulation con
tinued into the 1978 contract 
negotiations. During the 110 
day strike, the Funds were a
gain used as a cudgel to weak
en the miners' resistance as 
health benefits were cut off 
and pensioners did not receive 
their checks. In the 1978 
settlement coal operators 
succeeded in taking direct 
control over the health plans 
which are now administered 
through private insurance 
carriers. Because of this, the 
qu'al:Lty aild quantity of health 
care for the miners is already 
suffering. _ 

Thus, the lack of union 
democracy and the resulting 
control over the UMW by .. class 
collaborationist leaders pre
vented the rank and file from 
preparing for and mobilizing 
against the attacks on their 
health and pension benefits. 
It is a strong testimony to 
their fighting spirit that 
they did stop some of the other 
take-away efforts. 

BUREAUCRATS SIDE WITH 
BOURGEOISIE 

The traitorous and dece i t 
fu l a ction of t he 'labor arfa
tocrats in the leatlership of 
the UMW cannot be separated 
from the needs of the monopoly 
capitalists whose interests 
th~y serve : In anticipation of 
a coal boom in the next decade, 
as the general crisis and 
imperialist war preparations 
demand more domestic coal 
as an energy source, the oper
ators are stepping up their or
ganizing efforts against the · 
miners. · So they call for "lab
or stabilityn to ensure a 
steady supply of coal. For the 
miners this means further re
strictions on their democratic 
rights, in particular the 
right to strike. The operators 
also expect Miller and their 
other labor l ieutenants to pre
vent the rank and file from 
fighting back against the 
present lay offs due to a slunt> 
in' the metallurgical coal mar
ket brought on by the world 
economic crisis. 

Miller and the others serve 
a class of people well--but it 
is not the working class! Not 
the miners! They wish to 
spread pepsimism, - hoping that 
the miners' fighting spirit 
has been broken by the com
bined attack of their sell
out and ineffective leadership 
and of the coal operators' 
attack s. Their rotten version 
of "labor stability" is the 
same as the capitalists' where 
the miner is a man who crawls 
on his belly, who meekly sub
mits his life and labor to 
the interests of capital . 

' 
LACK OF DEMOCRACY UNDERMINES 
UMW AS FIGHTING ORGANIZATION 

\ 
· Ml ller is rising to the 

call of the capitalists for a 
"strong union", where the dem-

_ocratic rights of t he rank 
and file are den ied , Turning 
reality on its head ; he called 
the rank and file movement 
which is striving fo r inc reas
ed democracy and effective, 
fighting organization against 
his dishonest leatlership, · · 

- ,; I•!• • 

"devisive, fomented by people 
who don't understand the con 
stitution." 

Mi.ller and his fellow bur- · 
eaucrats are trying to sup
press the recall movement and 
attack democracy in other ways 
to stay in power. Recently 
he called for "investigations" 
into the financial operations 
of those locals which have 
been centers of opposition 
against the contract proposals 
and of support for the recall 
movement, such as District ' 19 
in eastern Kentucky and 29 in 
West Virginia. In doing so 
he raises the possibility of 
placing these districts under 
Interrlational trusteeship, a 
policy he vigorously condemned , 
when the Boyle regime held 
seven districts under trustee
ship and Miller wa-s trying to 
become union president. 

Significantly, he has 
announced his intention to 
eliminate _ the union's Bargain
ing Council which twice .rej e ct
ed tentative settlements dur 
ing the past negotiations. The 
Bargaining Council was one of 
the union democracy reforms 
he supported when he was run 
ning for office. But now it ' s 

- an obstacle to his class col - . 
laboration. Its elimination 
would lead to even tighter 
closed door negotiations,l e av
ing the rank and file even 
more unprepared to adequately 
assess the contents of any 
contract offered to them. 

Miller, in r efere nce t o t he 
recall movement, recently 
whined, "It's been very dif 
ficult to establ i s h democrati c 
principles in this union with 
a few ambitiou-s politic ians. 
But I don't think those poli
ticians have been successful 
in destroying those democrat i c 
principles. I gave them (the 
membership-ed.) that and I'm 
rather proud of it." 

CAPITALIST EXPLOITATION IS 
MINERS' TARGET 

~ ~ 

Perhaps Miller feels that 
what he "gave" he can now 
take away. But he's going to 
learn a bitter lesson ,. that it 
is the masses of miners who 
brought incr eased democracy 
to the UMW and it will be 
these same fighters who will 
maintain it. Miller's version 
of a complacent rank and file 
are visions shared by all the 
labor aristocracy, born of the 
opiates of soft office jobs, 
high salaries, and cocktails 
shared with coal operators 
in expensive hotel rooms. 

They are not shared, how
ever, nor ever will be, by the 
thousands of rank and file 
miners who still labor in the 
coal dust in the pits, facing 
roof falls, methane gas, and 
other dangers, who live in 
trailers in the hollows 
threatened by strip mine 
wrought floods and face the 
possibilites of lay offs when 
coal production is not so -
profitable for the coal aper- 1 

ators. 
Movements like the recall 

movement are not yet truly 
conscious, and are pclluted 
with old supporters of Boyle 
like Lee Roy Patterson, but 
in essence characterize the 
sentiments of the masses of 
miners for a strong democra
tic working class organization 
that will ably defend their 
interests against the coal 

·operators. And the movement 
also •shows their understanding 
that the trade union bureau
crats are obstacles to that 
aim. What is required of 
re~olutionary leadeFship is 
to soberly and materially 
draw the connections between 
the labor aristocrats and 
the coal operators, between 
the collaboration of the two 
and the present crisis of 
imperialism and growing danger 
of wa r. In this way t he 
battl o:• for union democracy 
wi l 1/.train the miners _i~ rev
oluti0 n a ry political thinking 
a nd revolu tionary po·li ticai· 
action : ' >'l · ·_,, .: :. ' 

' 'J . ' 
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to their economic instabil i ty. 

ECONOMIC WEAPONS 
The world wide recession of 
1974 led to a decrease in the 
demand for raw materials pro
duced by third world countries 
and a dramatic drop in prices. 
This in turn gravely compro
mised the economic development 
of these countries since they 
could not any longer obtain 
from export foreign currencies 
such as dollars or pounds 
which were adequate to buy 

a role in breaki ng the manip
ulation of world trade by the 
imperialist powers. For 
example, in the past even 
t hird world countries with 
common borders would not 
engage in direct trade but 
would obtain goods produced 
by each .other through an im
perialist country which func
tioned as an intermediary. 

chro~ium, and copper. 
In': addition to its strate

gic positiori in Africa, Zaire 
' is a primary focus of super

power contention because it is 
the world's main source of 
cobalt as well as a .major 
source of the -world's cadmium, 
gold, silver, tin, germanium, 
zinc, iron, tungsten, mangan
ese, uranium, and radium. 
Namibia, which is struggling 
for independence from Sout~ 
Africa, has the world's rich
est deposits of gem diamonds 
as well as lead, zinc, copper, 
vanadium, manganese, and ·tin. 

With such concentrations of 
so many valuable minerals, why 
do the countries and· p~oples 
of Africa remain so poor? 

SUPERPOWER PLUNDER OF AFRICA 

The wealth of Africa and 
other third world count.ries 
has not been a meanp to devel
op the economic and social 
well being of the peoples of 
these countries because of 
imperialist control of i nter
na~ional economic relations. 
Raw materials and othe~ miner
al resources are stolen from 
third world countries to meet 
the needs _of imperialism and 
social imperialism. For exam
p le, US imperialism takes from 
Africa 54% 0£ its manganese, 
47% of its cobalt, 24% of its 
chromium, and· 22% of i ts gra
phite. When the USSR buys cof
fee- from Angola, _it pays only 
38% of the world market price. 
Overall, ~frican countries 
have lost more than $2.4 bil
lion to the USSR in the last 
decade. As for US imperialists, 
they take out more than half 
of that every year. 

_]j:_ is an international econ
omic order based on manipula
tion and control of the imper
ial i st powers, and especially 
on the plunder and exploita
tion of the two superpowers, 
which makes poor countries 
poorer and rich countries · 
richer, alway s .widening th~ 
gap between' the two . The com
mon conclusion of third world 
countries, therefore, is that 
t his system must be destroyed 
as it constitutes the major 
obstacle to any development 
and progress for all countries 
of the third world. 

Complete ~verthrow of 
the old international economic 
order depends on the total 
destruction of the system of 
imperialism and social imper-

- ial ism. The demand for a 
{!__ new inte):."nati onal economic 

order based on the struggle 
agai nst imperialist monopoly 
of international trade is 
one step along that road. It 
is a struggle for internation
al economic relations based 
on equality and mutual bene
fit, on the defense of na
tional economic independence 
an d on the exercise of nation
al sovereignty over natural 
resources. 

RAW MATERIAL PRODUCERS 
ASSOCIATIONS 

The biggest steps can be 
~ taken in the economic sphere 
V when third world countries 

close ranks in struggle 
against superpower economic 
plunder and act in unity. For 
example, the Organization of 
Petro-leum Ex porting Countries 
(OPEC) has _ shown the mighty 
weapon which third world 
countries hold in their hands 
if they take control of raw 
materials required for the 
i ndustrial economies of the 
i mperialist power s . Fo l lowing 
the -e xamp le of t he OPEC t h 
CIPEC (Counseil I ntergovern 
menta l des Pays Exportateurs 
de Cui v re ) ha s struggle d to 
achieve price stabili zation 

CONTINUED FROM P.l 

measures for copper and sim~ 
ilar efforts have developed 
among th'e nations of Asia, 
Africa, and Latin America pro
duc.ing coffee, tin ~ cocoa, tea 
and many other raw materials. 
Today more than 70 third .world 
countries are now member 
nations of some 20 organiza
tions of raw material produc
ing countries, and organiza
tions of bauxite, rubber, and 
bananas have all had some suc
cess in increasing world 
prices for their products. 
Some of these countries are 
now promoting a . council of pro
ducers associations which 
would further develop the 
unity of raw material produc
ing countries. 

INTEGRATED COMMODITY PROGRAM 

the manufactured goods and 
modern equipment their 
economies needed. Further
more, though the prices 
of raw material exports fell, 
the prices of industrial pro
ducts which had to be imported 
rose because of world wide 
inflation. 

The experience of ·zambia 
illu8trates this point. Copper 
is tm.e principal export of 
Zambia and it is the world's 
fifth largest producer. In 
1970, copper accounted for 36% 
of Zambian Gross Domestic 
Product and 58% of its govern
ment revenue. With the reces-

Another weapon in the strug- sion and drop in copper prices, 
gle against hegemonism in the the contribution of copper 
economic- sphere is the inte- dropped to 25% of the Gross 
grated program for commodities Domestic Product and only 1% 
called for by third world coun- of government revenue. 
tries in 1976. One of the most The integrated commodity 
important means of plunder of program is an effort to pre-
the countries and peoples of vent fur ther deterioration in 
the third world occurs because the terms _of trade between the 
of the unfavorable development imperialist countries and the 
of the terms of trade between countries of the third world. 
the imperialist and so'cial im- It provides that the prices· of 
perialist · countries and the all basic raw materials, min-
countries of the third world.. e :i;als, and food stuffs, shou.ld 
This means that while the be indexed to the rate of in-
price for products produced by flation in the industrial , coun
the third world - - primarily · · tries. This is like indexing 
raw materials -- constantly wage increases to the cost of 
falls, the prices for products living. As prices for manu-
produced by the imperialist factored goods go up, the . 
powers -- primarily manufac- prices of raw materials go up 
tured goods -- constantly (.J also. Therefore, it would be 
rises. For example, in 1974 us ~ a step in limiting the ability 
exports of fertilizer to of the imperialist powers to 
Africa were up 100% in price pass the burden of imperialist 
compared to 1973 and prices _cris i s onto the third world. · 
for metallurgical products A second part of the pro-
were up 33% .. At the same time, gram calls fo r a common fund 
the prices US monopol ~es paid supported jointly by partici
Zambia and Ethiopia for copper pating countries wh1ch would 
and coffee fell 40% and ·35% be used to establish so-called 
respectively . The USSR takes "buffer stocks" - that ·would con-
advantage of third world coun- tribute to stabilizing world 
tries in the same way. A commodity prices. The common 
Soviet truck which would fund would be used to buy and 
e x change for 2.2 tons of tea stockpile a particular raw 
in 1960 now costs the equiv- material,. say copper, in times 
alent of :5 .8 tons. overall, of falling prices . These pur-
the ·1975 prices of processed chases in tbe world market 
products and raw materials would increase demand and 
exported by developing coun- limit the price downturn. When 
tries including Afric a were prices rose again, the stock-
down by 56% while the prices pile or "buffer stocks" would 
of industrial products pur- be sold. The net effect would 
chased from the imperialists be to stabilize commodity 
were 20% higher than the pre- prices ·and to protect the econ
vious year. Excluding oil ex- omies of the third world from 
porting countries, the share the sudden shifts in the 
of the third world in world demand for raw materials that 
trade fell from 14.6% in 1960 often have a drastic effect on 
to lb. 7% _in 197 3, even though their anticipated revenues and 
the contribu'tion of the third · disrupt their economies and 

· world to world trade increased economic planning. 
during the same period. 

Through the effect on the 
te~ms of trade, economic dev
elopments in the imperialist 
countries wreck havoc with the 
economies of third world pro
ducers and directly contribute 

THIRD WORLD TRADE EXPANSION 

Another weapon which can be 
used by the third world coun
tries is to expap d trade with 
each other. This also can play 
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This caused heavy and unreason
able losses to the developing 
countries and big profits for 
the imperialists. 

Regional organizations of 
economic cooperation in Asia 
Africa, and Latin America have 
played a role in promoting 
regional trade and in improv
ing this situa~ion. Trade 
among third world countries of 
different regions has also 
increase?. For example, where 
the trade among the countries 
of Asia, Africa, and Latin 
America was only $6,000 mil
lion in 1960, in 1~75 it ~as 
over $47,000 million. As a 
result, thi rd world countries 
were able to reduce the level 
of imports they obtained from 
imperialist and social imper
ialist countries from 73% in 
1971 to 66.6 % in 1975. By sup
plying e~ch others needs, 
third world countries are a b ' 
to reduce their dependence iT' 
the imperialists and on the 
superpo~ers in particular. 

WHO NEEDS WHO? 

A study of international 
economic relationp today -
reveals a basic f act. It is 
not the poor countries that 
depend on the rich, but qu i te 
the opposite. But in order to 
take advantage of this situa
tion and in order to build 
their own independent national 
economic development, third 
world nations must build their 
unity. Every weapon of strug- _ 
gle in the economic sphere -
raw material producers associa
tions, the int egrat ed commod
ity program, third worla trade 
expansion, etc. -- depends on 
third world countries closing 
ranks and building unity in 
the struggle agains t super-
power hegemonism. · 

For the two super powers, 
proposals for a new inter-
national economi c order are 
t a ntamount to binding the 
hands of the plunderer. As a 
result, though they sometimes 
agree in words to this or that 

· proposal, in deeds they strive . 
in every way to obstruct im
plementation of the reasonable 
objectives of third world 
countries and peoples. 

But the tide of history is 
irreversible. By strengthening 
their unity, the third world 
countries, together with _ 
second world countries whic ~
treat them on the basi s of 
equality apd with the support 
of all progressive people of 
the world, can develop the _ 
struggle against hegemonism in 
the ~conomic sphere and make 
a good contribution to the 
overall struggle against im
perialism and social imperial
ism. 
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